An ex plicit , practical procedure is suggested for tra nsforming from the laboratory va ri ables de nsit y (p) a nd tempe rature (1' ) int o the parametri c vari ables r a nd 0, whic h occur in va ri ous sca led re prese ntati ons of equ ati ons of s tate a nd of transport prope .1i es of fluid s near critica l po int s. A reasona bl y effi cie nt and versati le computer p rogra m illu stratin g thi s proced ure is prov ided. With thi s program, the para me tri c equa ti ons of state whi c h occur i n se ve ra l formul ations of simple, exte nd ed , a nd /or revi sed sc<:ding a re as easy 1. 0 use as a ny other equ ati on of Sl aLe for whi ch T a nd p are the independent variab les.
. Introduction
In recent years various scaling eq uations of state have been developed to provid e theore ti cally based , hi ghl y acc urate re prese ntatio ns of thermod ynamic data for pure fluids and fluid mi xtures near the ir c ritical points. These equati ons of state are all consistent with the hypothesis th at very near the c ritical point th e the rmodynamic pote ntial is a homogeneous fun ction of its natural vari a bles. These equation s of state have relativ e ly few paramete rs whi ch mu st be adjusted to fit data for any specifi c fluid . Thi s is a prac ti cal advantage for those concerned with ta king or correlating data. On the other hand, ma n y scaling equati ons of state are writte n in terms of parame tric variables which appear in nonlinear equations linking together such ph ys ically relevant variables as the pressure (P ), the density (p), and the temperature (T). The OCCUlTence of the parametric variables is a major practical disadvantage to any nonexpert who might otherwise be interested in u s ing a scaling equation of state to deal with a limited problem. It is, of course, true that these parametric variables can be eliminated algebraically from the eq ua tion of state along special paths in thermod ynamic space such as th e vapor pressure c urve. Then, along the spec ial paths, the scaling equations reduce to simple powe r laws with nonintegral exponents re lating directly measured quantities to each other. For states off these special paths, a user of a scaling equation of state must eliminate the parame tri c variables numerically. The purpose of the prese nt paper is to provide an explicit example of one way in which this can be done. If our method is foDowed , a user need not repeat the programming effort required to eliminate the parametric variables in 1 Figures in brackets indicate literature references at the end of the paper. th ose situati ons in which p and T are independ ent variables.
In s itutati ons in which it is conve ni e nt to des ignate oth e r physical variables as independent, th e ge ne ra l me thod outlined here may still be followed.
In this work we d iscuss onl y th ose scalin g equations of state whic h use parametri c variables. The re a re several published exam pl es of scaling equations of s tate whi ch do not use parametri c variables [1 ,2] . I Unfortun ately, these non-parametric equati ons of state ca nn ot be integrated in closed form to obta in a n explic it express ion for the th e rm odynamic potential. Thus, freq ue ntl y used ex pressions for the e nt ro py and for the specific heats consistent with nonparametric equa tions of state co ntain integrals whic h must be evaluated nume ri cally. In our ex peri ence, the lac k of a n expli cit thermodynamic potenti al has bee n a se ri ous handicap in atte mpting to use these non-parame tri c eq uati ons for constructing thermod ynamic models for real fluid s. Accordingly, we now choose to deal with th e numerical problems arising from the use of parametric variabl es rathe r than the numerical problems associated with integral representations for the potential.
Simple Scaling with the Linear Model
We will co nsider first the " linear model" parametric equation of state proposed by Sc hofield [3] . This equation was first proposed on phenomenological grounds and was applied with success to the insulating ferromagnet CrBra [4] . It has since received some theoretical justification [5] and it has been widely used to cOlTelate equation of state and transport property data in various fluid systems [6] [7] [8] [9] . Most important from our present point of view, the equations to be solved in using the linear model parametric equation of state may be easily generalized to handle the more complicated cases of extended and/or revised scaling.
To use the linear model parametric equation of state in situations where the te mperature (T) and the density (p) are the independent variables, the parametric variables rand () must be obtained by solving the following two equations: implement because the derivative , f' (Z), may be calculated analytically. In New ton's method , the (n + l)'th estimate for Z is found from the n' th estimate by the rule (8) (1) In the present case this rule takes the form
Here Tc and Pc are critical constants. For the simple fluids studied by Levelt Sengers et aI. , [7] m is a positive constant in the range 1. 5 < m < 2.1; b 2 is a constant falling in the range 1.1 < b 2 < 1.6, and the exponent {3 usually falls in the range 0. 3 1 < {3 < 0 .38. The transformation represented by eqs (1) and (2) for the fluid xenon is ske tched in figure 1.
To make this sketch , values of T c, Pc, m, and b 2 were taken from reference [7] . Once values of rand () are obtained by solving (1) and (2), other quantities such as the pressure (P) and the constant volume specific heat (C v) may be calculated as fun ctions of p and T by simply substituting r and () into algebraic eq uations which can be solved explicitly for the desired quantities [7 ,10] . There are many ways to solve these equations numerically. The method described here is reasonably effi cient and reliable.
To solve (1) and (2) we first introduce the dimensionless
We then eli minate r from (1) and (2) to obtain
Note that absolute value signs had to be introduced because we have chosen to raise to powers the separate quantities I1T* and (1 -b 2 (J2) rather than their quotient which always re mains positive. By introducing two new symbols, Z and C
we obtain a compactly written tra nsce ndental eq uation in one variable
Equation (9) is quite satisfactory for computation if suitable precautions are take n to handle the singularity at Z = 1. physically importan t special curves, namely: the critical isochore above T c for which Z = 0, the critical isotherm for which Z = ± 1 and fin ally or coexistence curve on which Z = + b in the liquid phase and Z = -b in the vapor phase.
Numerical approximations to its roots may be found effi-An estimate which has the appropriate limits near the special cie ntl y by Ne wton's method. This is particularly easy to curves I S : We have applied this approach to the solution of eqs (3) and (4) with the double precision Fortran program listed in appendix I. For all of the phys icall y reasonable values of input parameters we have tried, at mos t five iterations were needed. The resulting values of r and 8 satisfy eqs (3) and (4) or metastable exte nsions of th e single phase isoth erms [11] . Very little is known about the accuracy of the linear model when it is used in th e metastable region.
Additional Examples Using Simple Scaling
Other familiar parametric ve rs ions of simple scalin g can be handled in the same way as the " lin ear mod el" . For example, the "cubic mod el" introduced by Ho and Litste r [12] uses two parametric variables which may be consid ered to be defined by the equations: (11) (12)
Again we have used rand 8 as the parametric variables while m, b, (3 , and C2 are constants. If the same substitutions are made in (11) and (12) as those used above in co nnection with the linear model, one may obtain: feZ) = 0 = C + z(l + :! Z2) 11 -z 2 1-13 (13) In practice, C2 Z/b 2 is much less than unity so that (13) is very similar to (7) . Initial estimates fo r the solution to (13) may be obtained from eq (10), just as for the "linear model"; the n the solution by Newton's me thod proceeds exactly as outlined above except that the "cubic model" function for j(Z) is used instead of the linear model fun ction.
A parametric scaling equation of state was introduced by Wil cox a nd Es tler [13] to deal with data from diffraction expe riments in fluid s near c ritical points. The ir scheme has bee n used by E stl eI' e t al. [14] and by Hoc ken and Moldover [I S]. For a given fluid state, the parametric variables in th e Wilcox-Estl eI' sche me have num eri cal va lues wh ich are quite differe nt from those whic h appear in the " linear model" or the "cubic mode l". One ma y consid er th e va riables to be defin ed by th e e quation s:
Here, followin g Wil cox and Estl e r, the pa rametric va ri ables are "R" a nd " (14) and (15) to yield an equation in one variable which may be sol ved by New ton's method. On occasion , T a nd p a re not th e most conve ni ent ind epe ndent variabl es. For example, th e anal ys is of fl ow calorim etry data [1 6 ] req uires the computati on of the enthalpy as a fun c tion of T and P. Each of the s impl e scaling equations of state mention ed a bove will lead to two eq ua tions relating P and T to parametric variables. The nume ri ca l proble m of solving these equations for rand 8 is quite similar to the problem we have di sc ussed above, namely of solving the equations in p and T for r and 8. In pa rti c ular, whe n P a nd T are known it is still possibl e to eliminate one of the parametric variables from the two eq uations algebraicall y. Thus a single equation in one unknow n remains which ma y be effi c iently solved with Ne wton's me th od.
Extended and/or Revised Scaling
In more compli cated versions of scaling, the convers ion from the labora tory variabl es p and T to the parametric va ri ables r a nd 8 requires the numerical solution of two simultaneous equations. One parameter can no longer be eliminated algebraicall y. An efficie nt and versatile approach is to use simple scaling to obtain a first approximation to the values of the parametric variables. The approximation may then be improve d by using New ton's method for the solution of simultaneous equations.
The same firs t approximation (simple scaling) may be used with a variety of more complicated models. Where the derivatives required for the use of Newton's method are computed numerically, it becomes quite easy to cha nge from one model to another.
We illustrate this approach by considering the form of extended and revised scaling used by Balfour et al. [10] to stud y the equation of state of steam near its critical point. In this scheme the defining equations may be written in a form analogous to eqs (3) and (4) (17) Here, the variable I1p~ is the scaled density deviation from the "rectilinear diameter" (In the notation of Balfour et al.
Ap~ = A tl AT* + Ap*). This contrasts with Ap* used above which is the scaled density deviation from the critical density. In (16) and (17) the exponents a and 11 are about 0.1 and 0.5, respectively. The constants q and k tim are small compared with unity, and So(e) and SI(e) are rational polynomial fun ctions of e.
To consider the transformations (16) and (17), we recall that both revised and extended scaling may be cast in the form of an expansion about the critical point. Thus the small " revision" coeffi cient q is a measure of the lowest order departure of the isotherms from antisymmetry and the small "extension" coeffi c ient kl / m is a measure of the strength of the second most singular term in the free energy expansion about the critical point. We expect that if the expansion is to make sense, the te rms with these coeffi cie nts should be small compared with the leading terms. Thus, for physically meaningful values of Ap~ and I1T* , good initial estimates for the parametric variables rand e in revised and/or extended scaling can be found by setting kl / m and q equal to zero. This, of course, reduces eqs (10) and (11) to eqs (3) and (4) which we have already solved in dealing with simple scaling.
Then, the initial estimates for rand e may be improved efficiently by using Newton's method for the solution of equations in two variables. The (n + 1)'th estimates for r and e are obtained from the n'th estimate by the rules [17] (18) (19) au av au av D= -----ar ae ae ar (20) The partial derivatives in eqs (18) 
Appendix II
This subroutine, SOLVE, solves equations similar to (16) and (17) of the text for the parametric variables rand {}, The argument list is identical with that in appendix I. This subroutine ass umes that the subroutine RTHETA of appendix I is available and that another subprogram, UV, is available to evaluate the func tions U(r,{}) and V(r,{}) defined by equations such as (16) and (17) . The UV subprogram's argument list corresponds to the symbols r, {}, U(r,{}), V(r,{}), !1p*, !1T*, as they are used in eqs (16) and (17) . Statement 10 of SOLVE insures tha t {} will be assigned a value of + 1 or 
